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To  EFFECTIVELY  manage  any  enterprise,  an  effic-
ient  system of compiling as well as handling records
must  be  devised.  In  the  case  of  a  woodlands  ope1-a-
tion, where the tree is the basic unit of management,
this is no exception.
Growth,  mortality,  timber  cuts  (past,  present  and
future),   stumpage   rates,   etc.   are   all   items   of  in-
formation  that,  quite  obviously,  the  manager  needs
to properly manage his complex plant,  the forest.
It  is  indeed  time  consuming,  error  prone,  and  ex-
pensive  at  todayJs  economic  level  to  rummage  back
through  old  cruise  sheets,  timber  marking  records`
forest  inventory  records,  etc.  to  obtain  this  desired
information.  Hence,  the  emergence  of  various  elec-
tronic  data  processing  methods,  machines  and  sys-
tems   into   the   field   of   forestry.   This   movement,
peculiar  to  the  present  time  and new  to history,  has
given  the  forest  manager  more  complete   and  reli-
able information faster than ever before.
What  are  some of these  electronic  data processing
programs  that  apply  to  forestry?
First  and  foremost  are  the  continuous  forest  in-
ventory  (C.F.I. )  or continuous forest control  (C.F.C.)
programs    that    have    been    developed    by    many
companies.  An inventory program of this  type is not
designed  to replace the cruising and mapping that is
so   essential   to   proper   and   efficient   management.
Rather,  it  is  a  method  that  will  provide  the  forest
manager with  such periodic  up-to-date  knowledge  re-
lating  to  the  species,  size,  number  and  condition  of
the  trees  that  comprise  his  management  area.  Upon
completion   of   the   first   remeasurement   of   the   in-
ventory  lplots,  information  pertaining  to  growth  and
mortality  by  species,   size  classes,  etc.   is   available.
Without  going into  great detail,  the  basic  mechanics
of  C.F.I.  are  as  follows.
In  most  cases  a  series  of  one-tenth  to  one-fourth-
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acre  (1/7  to  I/5-acre  are  in  common  use)   generally
circular  plots  are  systematically  established  on  the
tract  to be inventoried.
Since  the  total  acreage  of  the  sample  is  normally
less  than  one-tenth  of one per  cent of the  total  acre-
age  of the  tl'act,  the relationship between number of
plots and variability of timber becomes of paramount
importance.   Therefore,  in  order  to  obtain  the  best
answer    possible    per    <<sampling    dollar9J    invested,
sampling design must be  carefully worked  out.
Utilizing  an  I.B.M.   Port-A-Punch   or  Mark   Sense
card,  information  pertaining  to  plot  cover -type,
size,  cutting  class  and  density  are  recorded.  Tree  in-
formation is  recorded  on  a  similar  card  for  all  trees
5.0  inches  d.b.h.  and  larger  (culls  included).  Each
tree is numbered, recorded by species,  and measured
as  to  diameter,  height  (total  or  usable)  and  graded
for vigor,  product  or  quality.  Additional  information
may  be  taken  depending  on  the  intensity  of  the  in-
ventory.  This  raw  tree  and  plot  data  is  now  quickly
handled   and   processed   by   the   various   electronic
machines into  a  myriad  of  analytical  reports.
Local  volume  tables  and   stock  and  stand  tables
are an additional dividend realized from an inventory
Program.
Periodic   remeasurements   are   carried   out   from
three  to  five  year  intervals.  At  remeasurement  time
each   tree   is   machine-checked   against   its   previous
record. Thus growth and mortality reports are readily
compiled  for  the  forest  manager.
To  compile,  compute,  run  a  statistical  check  and
issue  the  many  reports   available  requires   appt-oxi-
mately  40  hours  of  machine  time  for  an  inventory
job  of  approximately  25O  I/5-acre  POltS.  A  simplified
time  comparison  of  machine-to-hand  processing  of
the  data  would  be  like  saying,  <<What  are  you  going
to be doing for the next several years versus what are
you  doing  this  week?'J
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A   second   rathel`   unique   use   of   the   electronic
methods  and  machines  is  made  by  Marathon,  A  Di-
vision of American Can lCompany. They own approxi-
mately   27,4OO   acres   of   selectively   cut   old   growth
northern  hardwoods.   Due   to  early  forestry   efforts,
1OO%   cut  and  leave  marking  records  of  these  hard-
wood  stands  are  available  for  use  and  study.   The
records  on  these lands  span  a period  of  32  years -
from   193O   to   the  present   time.   It  is   this   32-year
accumulation of data that is dealt with while   utiliz-
ing  various  electronic  procedures  and  machines.
From  this  comple`x  of  records,  it  was  understand-
ably  difficult  and  expensive  to  obtain  desired  infor-
mation as to growth per acre per year, volume cut by
species,  composition  at  the  end  of  the  first  selective
cut, etc. However, once these records weye transferred
to  I.B.M.   cards  at  a  cost  of  5.2  cents  per  acre,  the
above  answers  and  many  more  were  readily  obtain-
able.
Information  concerning  log  lengths  harvested  by
cutting   cycles,   stock   and   stand   tables   and   grade
recovery  was  also  obtained.
Due  to  the  fact  that  MarathonJs  land  is  handled
forty  by  forty in  terms  of  taxes,  marking  of  timber,
running  of  lines,  etc.,  but  is  managed  in  terms  of
blocks,  a  good  many  of  the  answers  obtained  were
by block and forty as well as on a per acre basis.
Possibly  this  system  will  eventually  be  integrated
with a machine-handled periodic point  sample  cruise
system.  This would permit  the forest manager to  see
how  the  stands  recover  from  logging  damage   and
determine   annual   growth   before   the   r]ext   cutting
cycle  has  rolled  around.
By  going  over  the  machine  issued  reports  before
the  cut  is  made,  the  forest  manager  has  an  actual
working plan as to volumes to be removed by species,
size  class,   growth  per  acre  per  Year,   etc.   If  these
figures  seem  out  of -line,  he  can  alter  the  marking  to
fit various recommendations before  a chain  saw ever
touches  a  tree.
Marathon  has  and  will  continue  to  obtain  much
usable   inforlmation   from   the   10O97o    tally   analysis.
Trends that were thought to exist, or to be true, have
been  proven  or  dislproven.   Additional  management
information   concerning   growth,   stocking,   composi-
tion and cull volumes present from cycle to cycle, has
been  revealed.  All  this  comes  from  records  that  had
previously  proven  too  unwieldly  and  cumbersome  to
accurately and fully utilize until they were introduced
to  the  I.B.M.  card.
At the present  time,  foresters must know in  terms
of dollars and cents the present and potential earning
power of their lands,  timber  depletion rates,  interest
rates,  eta.  to  manage  their  land.  Thus  the  working
up  of  a  timber  cruise  can  become  quite  an  involved
process.  Therefore, the time is not far off, due to the
development    of   relatively   inexpensive    computers
with   large   storage   capacities,   when   even   timber
cruises will be machine processed.
Some  companies  now  handle  their  annual  forest
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tax reports and cutting reports with electronic equip-
ment.
Linear  programming  is  a  technique  for  determin-
ing,   from   the   interaction   of   numerous   restricted
variables,  which  oI-I  the  possible  lines  of  action  are
most   workable   or   <<optimum."   Many   problems   of
forestry  and  woodlands  management  such  as  those
of annual wood projections to a mill as well as wood
shipping  and  supply  schedules  have  been  effectively
solved  using  a  computer  to  determine  the  optimum
course  to  follow.
Computers have also been used in forestry research
to fit formulas  (or regressions)  to data and for calcu-
lating   several   equations   of   relationships   between
two  variables.
New    applications    of   electronic     methods     and
machines   are   almost   as   numeorus   and   varied   as
management problems currently facing foresters.
By  employing  these  new  ideas  and  machines  as
they  are  developed,  foresters  can  realize  more  time
to  effectively  do  the  job  they were  hired for  .     .  that
of  forest  management.
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